
GRID MEASUREMENTS 

OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

PARAMETER SUB-PARAMETER

Power Quality
Measurements 

SIDEBACKFRONT

Outage 
Measurements

DESCRIPTION VALUE

Maximum voltage measurement error (Evrms) 
Voltage spike measurement threshold (Vspike) 
Minimum time of voltage spike (Tspike) 

0.5 Vrms

400 Vrms

5 µs
Voltage

Frequency Maximum frequency measurement error (Ef) 50 µs

Outage detection time error 
(Assumes network connection 
within 2 days) (Et_out)

500 ms

Restoration detection time error 
(for outages less than 48 hours) (Et_restore)

500 ms

Restoration detection time error 
(for outages greater than 48 hours) (Et_restore_l)

15 s

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
PARAMETER
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INTRODUCTION
PowerWatch detects power outages, outage duration, voltage sags, voltage spikes, and grid 
frequency issues. It sends data back in real time over the cellular network. Notable features include: 
a unique deployment method (plug PowerWatch in at a normal outlet and you are done!), 
integrated GPS, battery, and local storage to allow for data collection on very unstable grids, 
and integration with a powerful cloud analytics platform for high-quality insights from collected data.  

VALUEPARAMETER VALUE

Power 
Consumption 
(Pd)

Voltage (Vdd) 

Frequency (fdd)

Temperature (TA)

SUB-PARAMETER

Nominal

Sleep
Nominal
Maximum

0.075 W
0.5 W
10.4 W

Nominal
Maximum 
(pre-fuse)

85 to 305 Vacrms

3000 Vacrms

47 to 63 Hz 

Nominal
Maximum

-10 to 40 C
-20 to 85 C

Weight 450 g

6cm

12
cm

8cm
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INSTALLATION METHOD
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Method 1 installs PowerWatch on a provided power 
strip. This is the most common installation method, 
and a power strip is often included in the box as 
part of PowerWatch (not to be resold). In this 
method, select a location with cellular service, plug 
in the power strip, and plug in the PowerWatch. 
Scan the QR code using the correct survey app. 
Make sure the light is “on” on the outlet, do not 
unplug power strip or the PowerWatch, and do not 
shut the outlet off.  Only unplug when it is 
necessary for safety (for example during floods). 
PowerWatch should stay plugged in during surges.  

Method 2 installs PowerWatch at an outlet. This 
method is only sparingly used, as it takes an outlet 
from a user. In this method, select a location with 
cellular service and plug in the PowerWatch.  Scan the 
QR code using the correct survey app. Make sure the 
light is “on” on the outlet, do not unplug the 
PowerWatch, and do not shut the outlet off. Only 
unplug when it is necessary for safety (for example 
during floods).  PowerWatch should stay plugged in 
during surges. 

Method 1
Installation on Provided Power Strip (Preferred)

PowerWatch

Power Strip
(provided)

To Outlet

Method 2
Installation on Wall (When Necessary)

PowerWatch

Wall outlet

PowerWatch is very easy to install and is intended to be installed by a trained deployment team. 
There are two installation methods, each shown below.  

INCLUDED IN BOX TROUBLESHOOTING
ISSUE VALUEITEM DESCRIPTION

The main data collection 
instrument. Installs using 
methods above. Requires 
staff to install. Should stay
plugged in at all times.
Can handle surges.   

PowerWatch Sensor

Power strip 
(optional)

3 switched outlet power strip. 
Not a surge protector. 
Not for resale.  

Deployment 
equipment 
(optional)

Equipment for deployment 
team (including tablets,
uniforms, manuals, etc.) 
Not for resale. 

LED light not on

LED light flashing
orange or blue

Any other issue

Ensure power is “on” on
power strip (if using),  
and outlet. Ensure 
PowerWatch is plugged 
in. Unplug for 1 day
and then plug back in.     

Ensure cellular service
is good. Unplug for 1 day
and then plug back in. 

Contact nLine at 
www.nline.io
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